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Warships cave in lran ·platforms
_ WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. warships Monday destroyed two Iranian
platforms in the Persian Gulf in retaliation for last week's attack on a U.S.flagged tanker, an action President
Reagan called "a prudent and restrained response."
In a statement read to reporters by
his spokesman, the president described
the one-time oil drilling facility as "a
military platform" and said it had been
"used to assist in a number of attacks
on non-belligerent shipping."
Reagan said the attack underscored
American determination "to protect our
ships and our interests against unprovoked attacks."

White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said gunfire from the four
destroyers destroyed "the two platforms
at one location. They both collapsed."
Pentagon. spokesman Fred S. Hoffman said no Americans were injured
in the attack, which began at 7 .a.m.,
EDT. At least some of the 20 to 30 Iranians _on board abandoned the platforms after the U.S. forces radioed 20
minutes' warning.
Fitzwater said the shelling lasted
about 90 minutes.
"The Iranians indicated they had
heard the warning because they reported it to their headquarters," he
said.

Fitzwater said the Iranians were seen
leaving the platforms on boats before
the five-inch guns on the destoryers
Kidd, Hoel, Young and Leftwich opened
fire, pounding the facility with an estimated 1,000 shells.
At a Pentagon briefing, Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger said the
destroyers carried out the attack on the
Rostam facility, which he-said had not
produced any oil in at least a year.
Fitzwater said he wanted to emphasize "the restrained nature of this action.
The precision with which we tried to
identify a target was proportionate to
their attack by a Silkworm missile" on
Friday of the Sea Isle City, a Kuwaiti

Homecoming-'87
Alpha Sigma Phi wins flag football, Toilet Bowl competition
By DOUG SMOCK
Student Life Editor

After spending the week gobbling
pies and pizzas and tossing eggs to
get to the Toilet Bowl finals, the
coveted trophy threatened to elude
the Alpha Sigma Phis and the GDis.
But eventually, the flag football
game to determine the winner got
under way about a half-hour late,
and the Alpha Sig team pulled down
the pizza party and the Toilet Bowl
trophy, according to Jeff Reed, cochairman of the Homecoming committee.
Both sides showed up in force at
the intramural field behind Twin
· Towers by the prescribed starting
time of 2:30 p.m. A few minor details, however, were overlooked.
A field was not outlined. No flags
were available. Officials were nowhere to be found.
Confusion reigned as both teams
milled about the field wondering if
the game would be played. "Where is
everybody?" wondered Kevin Quinet,
Lake City, Pa. junior aloud. Quinet,
a member of the GDI team, won the
pie-eating contest earlier in the wee_k.
At about 2:45, the teams were notified that officials could not be found
An air of mutual disgust toward the
situation hovered over the field ..Joe
Mather told his GDI teammates,
"They didn't have their (stuff) together," in explaining the situation.

tanker flying the U.S. flag.
Fitzwater said the attack should not
be taken to mean the United States was
"o-n the side of Iraq" in the seven-year
war between Iran and Iraq.
"We certainly believe we have not
done anything to expand the war or
change our position there," he added.
Weinberger, who had annouced the
attack minutes earlier, said:
"We do not seek further confrontation with Iran but will be prepared to
meet any further military escalation
by Iran with stronger retaliation," the
secretary said. "We consider this matter is now closed."
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By KENDRA SAMSON
Reporter

George McGovern, first occupant of
the Drinko Distinguished Chair in
Liberal Arts, will speak to three groups
today in Ashland and Huntington.

Photo by CHRIS HANCOCK

Enjoying the game, Debbi Armentrout holds Timmy Armentrout up for
a better view. Cathy Armentrout (left) looks on as the Herd defeated
East Tennessee State 27-7.

Minorities run and triumph;
students say it's about time
At Saturday's football game, Homecoming Queen Sheryl Coles and Mr.
Marshall Kenny Green were recognized.
On Monday, students were talking about two minorities represent- ing the u.niversity as both HQmecoming Queen and Mr. Marshall.

Both co-recreational teams conShane Facemyer, Scott Depot
tinued to mill around the field, some
junior
- "I think it's great and long
members halfheartedly offering sugoverdue.
It just goes to show that
gestions for settling the matter people
are
just interested in
after all, a pizza party and a green• · color, it's thenot
inside
that'counts.''
and-white toilet bowl trophy were to
Mitzi.Adkins,Huntingt.onaophobe on the line.
·
-more - "It shows that Marshall
In the spirit of Friday afternoon,
has equal opportunity for everyone."
Alpha Sig Mike McCann offered an
Mary Beth Kisner~ Martinsburg
alternative solution. "Let's go to
sophomore - "I think it proves
The Varsity and drink," he said.
that we all get along and have no
"That's the best way to settle it."
social prejudice." .

· TerriHarrison,Hurricanefreshman - "I think it's great. I don't
think blacks should be discriminated
against. There should be equal opportunity for everyone no matter what
color they are."
Jana Archer, Chesapeake, Ohio
senior - "I think it't great. It
shows that the majority of the students are open-minded."
William Gill, Milton sophomore
..:. "It doesn't bother me. Sheryl
Coles has all the rights everyone
else has."

Scott Lewis, Scott Depot junior - "It's the best thing that ever
happened to Marshall. Sheryl Coles
deserved to win because she was
better qualified."

C.T. Mitchell, director of university
relations, said McGovern will address
300 Tri-State high school honor stuc
dents on "The Role of Youth in Polit- ics" at Ashland Community College
beginning at 10 a.m. He also will attend
a noon luncheon in Ashland with the
Board of Directors of the River City's
Cultural Council ·and will address a
Marshall history class at 5 p.m., according to Mitchell.
McGovern will speak to another history class at 10.a.m. Wednesday, Mitchell said, and address the Faculty
Senate at 4:30 p.m. in Corbly 105. H'.is
topic will be "The Role of Faculty in the - ·
Politics of Higher Education."
At 8 p.m., he will speak to the public
on "A Strategy for Peace" in the Don
Morris Room of Memorial Student
Center.
McGovern will spend Thursday in
Charleston. He will discuss in a 9:30
a.m. address "The Need for a Constitutional Presidency" at the University of
Charleston, and talk about "The Middle East'' at 1:30 p.m. at West Virginia
State College in Institute. McGovern
will finish the day with a roundtable
discussion on U.S. foreign policy at
Columbia Gas in Charleston. Open to
the public, the discussion will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the company's auditorium.
McGovern will conclude his tenure
Friday as the first professor of the
Drinko Chair Friday with an address
to select Cabell County high school
social science students, which will begin
at 10 a.m. at Huntington Higlt School.
Finally, a reception will be held in
McGovern's honor at 7:30 p.m. Friday
-at the Huntington Museum, of Art:•
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From The Associated Press

World

Nation

State

Dow plummets; SEC considers controls
NEW YORK - The stock market
plunged out of control Monday in a
selling panic that rivaled the Great
Crash of 1929, pushing the Dow
Jones average down more than 500
points, draining more than $500 billion from the value of stocks and
sending shock waves around the
world.
The Dow's plunge to 1,738.74 left
it 22.6 percent below Friday's level,
a one-day loss far larger than the
12.8 percent drop on Oct. 28, 1929,
known as Black Monday, or Oct. 29,
1929, when it fell an additional 11.7
percent.
The Dow industrials fell 508.32
points to 1,738.74, according to a
preliminary reading, a loss of nearly
1,000 points since the market's peak
Aug. 25.
Analysts were reluctant to compare Monday's plunge with the
stock market crash that helped set

''

People who trade stocks are getting annihilated. This makes for very
difficult days and nights.

Jack Baker of Shcarson Lehman Brothers

''

off the Depression of the 1930s, but
they said there were fears in the
market that a possible recession in
the United States could snowball
into a worldwide downturn.
The volume of trading soared to
604.4 million shares.
In Washington, the chairman of
the Securities and Exchange Commission, David S. Ruder, said he is
concerned by the stock market's precipitous drop and is consulting with
the New York Stock Exchange over
whether to attempt to check it.

Ruder has recently mentioned
brief trading halts as a device to
give markets in free fall a breather.
Asked by reporters if he was considering asking exchanges to halt trading, he replied, "Not at the present
time."
"People who trade stocks are getting annihilated. This makes for
very difficult days and nights," said
Jack Baker, head of block trading
for Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.
Baker said the stock market took
heart in the late morning from West

Germany's decision to inject
reserves into its banking system, a
move that would tend to lower interest rates.
The West German announcement,
followed by a similar announcement
from the U.S. Federal Reserve,
helped bond prices, and that in turn
helped the other markets, Baker
said.
Gold prices eased off, interest
rates fell and the dollar strengthened by midday from their earlymorning levels.
Panic selling was boosted by fears
of conflict with Iran. The United
States destroyed an Iranian offshore
oil platform in the central Persian
Gulf Monday in retaliation for a
missile attack on a U.S.• flagged
tanker.
Underlying the market's decline
were continued fears of inflation,
interest rates and dollar weakness.

Attacks-From Page 1
Hoffman said that after broadcasting a warning to the Iranians on the
platforms, the destroyers waited about
20 minutes and then opened fire from a
distance of 6,000 yards.
Hoffman said that based on initial
reports one section of the facility had
been completed destroyea by the naval
gunfire and the second section was "90
percent destroved."
Hoffman told reporters that the cruiser
USS William H. Standley had positioned itself between the platforms and
the Iranian coast during the attack in
case any Iranian planes attempted to
interfere. Weinberger said U.S. surveillance and fighter planes were a lso flying over the area during the attack to
ensure protection for the ships.

Photos CourtH y of The Herald-Dispatch

IRAN

U.S. Attacks Iranian
Oil Platform

$A UDI
AFlA61A

UAE

Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger holds two
photos of a one-time oil
drilling platform, which
was discribed by
Weinberger as "a military
platform", Monday, at a
Pentagon bri,fing. Two
Iranian platforms in the
Persian Gulf were destroyed Monday in an
atta~k by U.S. warships.

0 1,V.N
· AP · · ' ·

He said the Soviet Union and Iran
were notified of the action as the attack
began.
"What is important is ... for Iran to
realize that they cannot make unprovoked attacks on neutral, nonbelligerent, legitimate shipping in the
gulf without some cost to them," Weinberger said.
Later in the · day, the Pentagon
announced that forces boarded a third
sea platform five nautical miles away
after it had been abandoned by Iranian
personnel, destroying some radar and
communications gear before departing.
The third platform had not been
selected as a target for U.S. naval gunfire, Hoffman said. But shortly after
four Navy destroyers bombarded the
first two targets, "it was noticed that
boats were taking people off another
platform about five nautical miles north
of the objective," he said.
Both Weinberger and Fitzwater insisted the action should not trigger the
War Powers Act which would require
the president to withdraw U.S. forces
after 60 days unless receiving approval
from Congress to keep them in the
region.
"I expect Congress to be supportive
of this action," said Fitzwater.
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OP-inion
Editorials

MU spoon-feeding
So, you've been waiting in line for 20 minutes.You finally get your turn to register but,
upon seeing that your adviser's signature is
not on your schedule form, you are turned
away.
But you may be asking why it is that students of adult age must be hand-held through
college. This argument has some validity in
that an essential part of college is learning to
stand on one's own two feet and to accept
respon~ibiJity for good and bad decisions.
Also, there is the question of how much real
help students will receive from overworked
advisers. Perhaps the advisers will do little
more than offer a rubber stamp approval of
the student's schedule. That would just be a
waste of time for both parties. Department
chairpersons should make a serious effort to
see that this does not occur.
This is what will happen next semester if
you are a student in the College of Liberal
Arts, Business or Nursing, or the Community
College.
·
These colleges are forcing students to get
the stamped signature (so it cannot be forged)
of their advisers before they can register. It is
an attempt to foster communication between
students and advisers and to prevent students from screwing up their schedules.
Of course, the initial reaction from students may be, "What a hassle!"
However, consulting with an adviser now
may prevent a lot of ·bigger hassles in the
long run.
Warren Lutz, associate dean of COLA,
says juniors and seniors often find themselves headed into what they thought was
their last year of school lacking in the necessary requirements to graduate. This can cause
a great financial (not to mention emotional)
strain on the student who finds that, because
the course he/ she needs is only offered in the
following semester, that person must go an
extra semester.
Also, research indicates that it is those students who frequently consult with advisers
that remain in school.
That's the rationale.
In- short, there are some legitimate questions that can be raised about the policy. In
the long run, however, if forcing students to
go through advisers saves them a lot of strife,
we must applaud the policy.

'Congrats' in order
We congratulate Kenny Green and Sheryl Coles
not only for being named Mr. Marshall and
Homecoming Queen, but for doing so as two
blacks at a university 95 percent white.
Of course, this doesn't mean there is no prejudice at Marshall. In fact, some students have indicated they aren't completely comfortable with a
Homecoming court that is not 'WASP.'
Meanwhile, other students say the selection is
proof that minorities here are safe from social
injustice.
But the victory by Coles and Green really does
not represent the views ofeither ofthose extremes.
Instead, the choices for Homecoming Queen and
the first-ever Mr. Marshall show that students are
open-minded enough to select people based on who
they are and not what color skin they happen to
have.
Discrimination has been present for too long.
And it won't end at Marshall simply because two
minority students were selected to the court.
It is, nonetheless, a step in the right direction.
But true parity will come when minorities get
leadership positions and it is no longer news,
because it is no longer novel..

Letters

Commentaries

Can't be hip on Homecoming
in middle of mid-term exams
Homecoming and mid-terms don't mix.
Give me a break! Everyone at this university
always seems to be pushing involvement.
"That's the whole problem with our students,"
people always say, "they just don't care."
Bologna! I think most of the faculty simply
don't care.
I know, I know: we're here for an education.
But everyone will agree there is more to learning than just what you get in the books. Homecoming is a time for alumni and students to get
together and celebrate what the university
means to them.
And most students would love the luxury of
taking part in Homecoming activities, but how
can we celebrate with textbooks in our hands?
I remember the big parade last week. I was in
my dorm, room studying when I heard the sirens
on the fire trucks announcing the approaching
parade. Looking out the window, I saw that I
wasn't the only person who had missed the
parade on account of studying. A lot of students
were leaning out their windows watching the
parade go by. ·
I yelled to.one ofiny friends, "Why didn't you
go downtown and watch the parade?"
· "Philosophy mid-term," she answered.
All around me I hear complaints that students don't want to get involved in Homecoming activities. But some good reasons exist for
students' non-participation. First of all, most of
the week's activities were scheduled during the
day ·- and the exact time - most of us spend in
the classroom.
Also, I think the biggest reason was midterms. In some cases a mid-term exam can make
or break a student's grade. These are not like
quizzes. Students cannot blow off mid-terms
and do better on the next test. A student has to
put in a lot oflong hours to make a good grade. I
think it's awful for professors to have students
do this intense studying during Homecoming
week.
· Wouldn't it be better to have mid-terms a week
before Homecoming? That way students would

really have something to celebrate. Or maybe
mid-terms should be scheduled a week or so_
after Homecoming.
I think it's absolutely essential to have some
fun while you're in college.
· Now, don't get me wrong. I'm not saying we
should revert to the high school theory of
Homecoming week when some teachers would
let you skip classes to work on signs, while others would have their classes make Kleenex
flowers to help cover their homeroom float.
I'm just saying we need to stop saying the
student body here at Marshall lacks enthusiasm and interest before we are given a chance to
prove it.
I remember sitting on the stµdy floor of Holderby Hall Thursday night. It was early and I
had piles of studying ahead of me. I had just ·
opened my History notes when SWOOSH! I
looked out the window to see that the bonfire
had been lit.
I think this year's bonfire pretty much symbolizes this year's Homecoming celebration. It
was obvious that a lot of hard work went into
the floats ... just as it was obvious that a lot of
hard work went into planning this year's
Homecoming.
But the results were the same. The floats and
participation in this year's Homecoming both
went up in smoke. There was only one major
difference - the burning of the floats was part
of the celebration. But because of poor timing
and planning, the students were not.

Stock Market crash

·IH• FARIIN

Bill
France

By GARY LARSON

In listening to the latest news accounts, one gets
the feeling that the country is in total pandomonium.
The New York Stock Exchange took a nose dive
Monday in what is the biggest plunge in the history
of Wall Street. Yes, that means it far bypasses the
Stock Market crash that triggered the Great Depres- .
sion - an event ironically known as Black Monday.
Meanwhile, the United States bombed two platforms
in the Persian Gulf, said to be being used for military
purposes.
Of course, the event that will cull the most attention is the Stock Market crash, as many stand to lose
or have lost considerable amounts - including some
faculty who banked on stock for retirement money.
The question that necessarily arises is: are we, in
lightoftheparallelsheededforanotherGreatDepreesion?
We leave that to financial analysts to decide. What
we can say is that the the stock market crash can be
linked to a lack ofleadership on the part of the president and federal government in that it has ignored
such contributing problems as the deficit, trade
imbalance and the falling value of the American
dollar.
While these signs have built up, Actor/ President
Ronald Reagan has bragged about the economic
health of the nation - conveying the image that the
United States is enjoying old-fashioned, apple-pie
prosperity.
So what now will the president say? We can hardly
wait to hear his latest delusions - by now, his
speechwriters must be experts in such deceit.

All day long, a tough gang or astrophysicists
would monopolize the telescope and Intimidate
the other researchers.
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Week designed to keep
students from drinking
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MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
We need Plasma donors and we pay CASH!
Earn up to $25. 00 per week by donating regularly.
Donating Plasma Is SAFE!

By SHAYNE WETHERALL
Reporter

Hours:
Mon. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

are a new student donor or haven't donated
in 3 months, bring this ad and your Marsha/11.D.
and receive $20. 00 for your first donation.
I
If you

I

I
I
I

You cannot catch diseases by donating
You can help fight diseases
You can help improve life for others

II.
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HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

,,,,

' , , , 631 4th Ave.
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Phone 529-0028 , , ,

,,,,,,,,,,,,

• Over 3000 adult Theatrical Costumes for rent.
• Beautiful children's costurJ')es for sale.
• Over 200 masks & wigs to choose from.
• We have a complete stock of theatrical
make-up, make-up kits, and offer free expert
advice on application.
• We stock a complete line of Halloween party
decorations and supplies.
• Hats, gloves, swords, feathers, jewels, rhi
nestones, boas, animal noses, and haunted
house supplies.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING
We have what no one else has for Hallowee n ...

MAGIC MAKERS COSTUME RENTAL
Third Floor Of The Fredrick Building Closed Sunday
4th Ave.. Between 9th & 10th Sts .. Huntington (304) 525-5333 Open Daily 1-0 a.m.-8 p.m.

New

39~

39~

Chicken Littles.
from Kentuclgr Fried Chicken.

They cost just a little.
People love 'em a lot!

lf-~:

You're going to love new Chicken Littles .• sandwiches _>...~ <-·
a lot. We gave 'em our 11 herbs and spices.
~\,ffl',/4,,, ...:·
A little 39¢ price. And a last~ you:_!I fall in love~~
~
with on your very first bite.
~ -::;,,S_,._:_:
r,;
3 Huntington Locations
,.J.fl~ / ; . A·•t ', -'.
·t'• '.

_523-6951523-8028522-0861

~
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Alcohol
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One Marshall official is encouraging students to get high today
- but without drugs or alcohol.
Carla Lapelle, coordinator of
student health educational programs, said she wants students
can find an alternative to alcohol .
today, which is proclaimed, "A D~y
of Natural High" in conjunction
with National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week.
·
Lapelle said although the- level
of drug and alcohol abuse is statistically average for West Virginia
college campuses, any a mount of
abuse is too much.
"When anyone suffers from alcohol abuse it is a problem," Lapelle
said. "Our goal is to correct the
problem by educating students in
the responsible use of alcoh ol and
a lso by showing them that there
are fun al tern a ti ves to using drugs."
In conjunction with the week,
students in beginning speech courses
are participating in symposiums
on alcohol a buse a nd the Department of English is participating in
a city -sponsored essay contest
about drinking and driving.
Activities for today a re a presentation entitled " Driving Under the
Influence of Alcohol" a t 3 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center 2W22
by Huntington police officer Dave
Ball.

At a glance •••
During the week of Oct. 19-23, Marshall is recognizing the National Collegiate Alcoholic Awareness Week
with several sessions about the
dangers of alcohol.
• A campus official is urging students to get high on life, not alcohol
and drugs.
• A student attending the most
sessions will receive money for
books, while the dorm with the best
attendence at the sesions will get a
pizza party from the City of Huntington.
• The Greeks sponsor an awareness program, and the chapter with
the most participation during the
week will receive a plaque.
Lapelle said there will a lso be a
presentation of activities which
offer an alternative to drinking,
such as reading, kayacking a nd
aerobic dancing.
Activities this week continue
Thursday with a presentation on
Marshall's alcohol policy and how
it effects students. This will t a ke
place at 3 p.m. in Harris 139.
On Friday, the financial impact
of alcoh ol will be discussed in a
presentation sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Psi fraternity at 2·p.m. Corbly 117.

Attendance is the goal;
cash will be the prize
transition of losing one coordinator and training another.
"We h ope the students learn a
little
more about alcohol abuse
Money for textbooks will be the
top prize for one student during through these sessions," she said.
Nation al Collegiate Alcohol Aware- " Also, by having programs like
these, we will be showing students
ness Week.
The program, which will continue resources they can turn to later, if
thoughout the week, is a nation- need be."
WKEE radio will also be involved
wide program designed to improve students' awareness of substance by sponsoring a trivia contest through•
out. the week. The department of
abuse.
Carla La pelle, coordinator of speech will be conduct symposi•
student health education pro- urns on alcohol issues in its intrograms, h as scheduled more than ductory speech courses.
12 events during the week.
Huntington officials h ave made Being aware of
things a little more ch allenging by
offering a pizza party to the dormi- alcohol important
tory floor with the best participa• to Greek members
tion in the events. The student
attending the most sessions will
Promoting alcoh ol awar eness
receive $150 toward the purchase a mong Greek members is an imporof textbooks for next semester, and t a nt project, according to Todd
the second place winner will receive Morgan, president of the Interfra$75. In the event of a tie, Lapelle ternity Council.
said the winner will be ch osen
The Interfraternity and the Panfrom all eligible participa nts. Those hellenic councils will sponsor a Greek
participating must turn in attend- a lcoh ol a wa reness program at 9:15
ance slips to Lapelle in Pricha rd p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Hall by 3 p.m., Oct. 26 or by noon to Center Alumni Lounge.
their resident adviser.
A plaque will be awarded to th e
Lapelle said university officials most involved chapter of Alcohol
did not focus full attention on Alco- Awareness week , according to
hol Awareness Week last year be- Christopher McClung, Charleston
cause the office of student health junior and Interfraternity Council
education was going through the treasurer.
By DIANA CAMPBELL
Reporter
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Former student leaders
reflect on days past
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OGDEN ALLIED

PRESENTS

By KELLY J. HINES
Reporter

Marshall student body presidents - more than 60 y·e ars' worth in fact
-gathered Saturday morning to reflect on, and boast of, their history in
student government.
These student leaders went on to become lawyers, ministers and everything in between, but for a couple of hours Saturday they had time to share a
common interest - Marshall student government.
Lawrence T. Tippit, 1936-37, opened his time capsule of what Marshall
was like in the year the flood hit Huntington.
" It was a time before TV, penicillin, The Pill, frozen food and when a 'chip'
meant a piece of wood," Tippit recalled. "Making out referred to how-well
you did on an exam."
It was a time when freshmen had to wear caps, carry their handbooks at
all times a nd could not ui,e the main sidewalks. In this centennial year,
dancing was not permitted on Sunday.
The flood also took its toll on .campus as well as the city, Tippit said.
From the era of World War II, Maxine Proctor-Waugh, 1942-43, said
students' a ctions were totally different than what students might do in
wartime today.
"There were no rallies or protests," said the first woman president. "Our
focal point was tptally different. We were just lucky to survive."
Memories got brighter with the opening of the Marshall School of Medicine in the administration of Rick Ramell, 1978-79.
" I, of course, took complete credit for it," he said. Ramell also marked the
start of the basketball series with West Virginia University.
·
The early '80s were an adjustment period, Michael L . Queen, 1983-84,
said. The drinking age was cha nged and Marshall was without a university
president. Many special interest groups also formed during his administration.
"There were very apparent issues with social, religious and minority
groups at this time," Queen said. " I really learned to adjust to people.
" But don't get me wrong," he said. "It was a fun time and a fast time."
Special guest President Dale F. Nitzschke gave his thoughts on the power
that student leaders possess, citing the administration of Queen and M.
Andrew Brison as particularly controversial, yet productive.
"A student body president can, and has, changed universities across the
state," Nitzschke said. "It is only when student leaders come forward that
causes things to happen."
Nitzschke said he'd like to see the breakfast"become an annual activity.
Queen agreed. " I think we've formed a great fraternity," he said.

Students find job conference
valuable learning experience
EDITOR'S NOTE: Reporter Jacqueline Lane-Akunne recently attended a
Minority Job Opportunity Conference In
Arlington, Va. The following story Includes observations made by the writer.

By JACQUELINE LANE-AKUNNE
Reporter

Three Marshall students took an eighthour journey to Arlington, Va., to attend
a Minority Job Opportunity Conference last week. The conference entitled
"Making a Difference" was designed to
bring about better representation of
races in the country's newsrooms.
More than 100 students and recruiters from more than 25 newspapers
from across the United States gathered
Oct. 15-17 at the Hyatt Arlington Hotel.
The three-day conference was designed to bring together minority journalism students (black, Asian and
Hispanic) and newspaper representatives in the United States.
Besides myself, Marshall students
Anissa D. Henderson, Huntington junior, and Karen L. Berger, Charleston
sophomore, also attended the weekend
conference.
Students from other colleges and universities included Virginia Commonwea lth University, Hampton University, Howard University and James
Madison University.
"The conference was well-organized
and it provided me with a lot of opportunities," Berger said. "Even if one did
not have the oportunity for a job, it wa s
still a good learning experience."

OPENING ACT:
MASON RUFFNER
OCT. 20-7:30 PM
HUNTINGTON CIVIC CENTER

1
1

BE THERE FOR THE 1987
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING CONCERT!

-l

Tickets Reserved at Huntington Civic Center
Box Office and all of the usual area outlets
IN STATE . 1-800-642-3999 OUT OF STATE : 1-800-624-3500

4-696-4400

Wakeup to
Shoney's
Breakfast
Bar

Most of the students I talked to while
at the conference expressed favorable
comments about it. Some said it helped
them to become more confident and
knowledgeable about the opportunities
available to them in journalism.
I believe the conference will prove to
be beneficial for me in terms of my
long-range career goals and because of
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
the professional contacts I made while
there.
Good at
Visit our Breakfast Bar
Conference speakers included John
SHONEY'S
Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
J. Curley, Gannett president and chief
executive officer, DeWayne Wickham,
Huntington
for
just $2.39 with this coupon
president of the National Association
EXPIRES Oct. 2_3, 1987
of Black Journalists and David Hawpe,
editor, The Courier-Journal, Louisville,
Ky.
It was nice to have the opportunity to
meet with and talk to minority professionals in the newspaper industry. I
believe the suggestions and advice
offered by each will benefit me in my
professional career.
The conference was sponsored by the
Gannett Foundation/ USA TODAY, the
American Society of Newspaper ,Editors, the American Newspaper Publishers Association and the Task Force
on Minorities in the News Business.
The conference featured workshops
on "Getting That First Job or Internship," "Newspaper Jobs You Should
Know About," "Small Newspapers:
Great Places to Start" and "Are Colleges Doing an Adequate Job of Training Students for the Newspaper Job
Market?" Also, the event provided students the opportunity to meet recruiters from newspapers from across the
· United States.
· · · · · · · · · • 'v.~~111oJ.-:a11J1,-a11iJ1,...,._.,.....,,..._.,~..,.....,~..,r,.,.,:...,~..-;i~.-.i~..-.~,

------------------~---------BREAKFAST BAR

$2.39

--------------------------------

SHONEYS

America's Dinner Table ..

The Sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta Would
Like to Congratulate Paula .Peet
Sophomore Attendant

---
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Window, receiving mark shattered
ETSU ·coach breaks press box window,
Barber cracks receiving mark in 27-7 Herd win
By GREG STONE
Sports l:ditor

·--...;- ·

An East Tennessee assista·nt coach
broke a window out of the top floor of
Fairfield's press box, Herd fullback
Jerry Harris got stepped on and threeyear backup Mike Beasley soared
through the air for his first collegiate
touchdown Saturday in Marshall's Homecoming win over the Buccaneers.

And of course, Marshall ran up 443
yards of offense (what else is new?)
found a defense that has been missing
in action since the season opener
against Morehead and allowed wide
receiver Mike Barber to set a record in
the 27-7 decision.
The win ran Marshall's record to 4-3
overall and 1-1 in the Southern Conference going into next week's home gaine
with VMI.
While the Herd was methodically

Photo by MARK CZEWSKI

Mike Beasley vaults over ETSU's Shane Player for his first collegiate touchdown with :42 left In the Herd's 27-7 Homecoming win Saturday.

racking up its first conference win, a
few not-so-usual things were happening. The strangeness started late in the
first quarter when the glass shower·
coincided with a goofup by Marshall
that resulted in a 21-yard loss.
With the Herd down 7-0 and a first
and 10' at the ETSU 45, flanker Keith
Baxter was hit by ETSU's Mark Meltzer
on a flea-flicker to quarterback Tony
Petersen. The ball bounded over
Petersen's head, where he finally corralled if and was tackled by Meltzer at
the Marshall 34.
The glass from the top level of the
press box started coming down at about
the same time Petersen did. Three fans,
whom Sports Information Director Mac
Yates thought to be Big Green Scholarship Fund members, received minor
cuts and were treated at the game. Ah,
the benefits of good seats.
Yates said the ETSU coach knocked
it out, apparel\tly excited over the zany
play. "He (the coach) said it (the window) should have, been Plexi-glass,"
Yates said.
Marshall tied the score in the second
quarter when Jerome Hazard, who
looked like a throwback to pre-1950s
football, playing on offense and defense,
scored from two yards out with 10:17
left in the half. Brian Mitchell's extra
point made it 7-7.
Later, Mitchell converted on a 27yard field goal with :03 left to put Marshall up 10-7 at the half. A Petersen-toSean Doctor pass of39 yards helped set
up the score. Doctor led all receivers
with eight catches for 106 yards.
Marshall's offense got going again
on its first possession of the second
half, driving 75 yards in eight plays.
The drive was an occasion for Barber
to become the leading yardage receiver
in Marshall history, taking a 16-yarder
from Petersen over the middle. He now
has 1,996 yards on 113 catches. Ron
Darby, who rushed 20 times for 97
yards, finished off the drive with a
four-yard run to put the Herd up 17-7.
Darby fumbled at the one later in the
quarter to take away a Herd scoring
scoring chance.
Mitchell added a 22-yarder at the
10:35 mark of the fourth quarter to
extend Marshall's lead to 20-7. On third
and goal from the five, it looked like
Petersen, who went 24-43 for 286 yards,
could have run it in, but elected to
throw. His pass to Doctor was incomplete.
Marshall's final drive featured the

other two oddities. On first and 10 from
the 13, Marshall fullback Jerry Harris
was on his knees after a running play,
when ETSU safety Scott Kirby pushed
him over, then stepped on the 200pound fullback's chest as he. strutted
by.
"I had been punishing him the whole
game," Harris said. "He was just
frustrated."
A penalty was assessed to ETS U and
Kirby was ejected. On the ensuing play
from the five, Beasley, who until this
year has been seldom used, went left,
then cut back inside where he vaulted
over two tacklers to cap Herd scoring
with :42 left.
"I'm ecstatic," said the 176-pound
Cincinnati senior, who carried seven
times for 28 yards. " I always pictured
my first TD would be a spectacular
one."
Marshall Coach George Chaump said
the Herd's play,·though not textbook
perfect, was "beautiful" because of the
presence of a running game and good
defense.
"I was happy the way it was," he
said. "It didn't look pretty but it was
beautiful. I say that for two reasons:
No. 1, I've never seen a championship team that didn't have good defense
and our defense was good today. When
we went away from all that blitzing at
the start and didn't try to outsmart
ourselves, we played well.
And two: We ran the ball when we
had to. Our linemen deserve the chance
to go after people instead of pass blocking and our backs deserve the chance
to run the ball."
After ETSU's opening scoring drive,
Marshall settled down to keep the Bucs
out of the end zone. East Tennessee
was hurt by four lost fumbles and two
interceptions, both by Marshall linebacker Rondell Wannamaker, who is
coming off a knee injury. Mr. Marshall
Kenny Green recovered two of the
fumbles.
A conspicuous absense on defense
was normal starter Nick McKnight.
The outside linebacker, who didn't show
up for practice the Wednesday before
the Louisville game, sat on his helmet
the whole game.
"I thought I should have played
more. It was a surprise to me,"
McKnight said. "I guess they (coaches)
wanted to do some different things on
defense, but I'm still the second or
third-leading tackler on the team."

Soccer team· falls prey to Ci•tadel's 2nd-half hustle
By TERRI SIMPKINS
Reporter

Mental letdowns and lax play in the second half
contributed to Friday's 3-1 soccer loss to The Citadel,
Herd Coach Jack DeFazio said.
The Citadel scored all three of its goals in the
second half. The Herd was "outhustled" by the Bui!dogs in the second half, said Peter Catizone, Middletown, N.Y. junior. In addition, the Citadel dominated
high-kicked balls.
. ."!~~re wa~ o~e team out on the ~_e ld t~-~~~~

and another on the field in the second," he said,
referring to the Herd's Jekyll and Hyde performance.
Pat Murphy, Ontario, N.Y. senior, said the two
teams were hardly an equal match. "They should not
haveevenbeenonthesamefieldwithus,"hesaid.He
would rate the Herd's performance a "10" for the first
half and a "one" for the second.
Bulldog Coach Bill Barfield said the teams were
similar, especially against common opponents,
though he said he did not know much about the Marshall team.
DeFazio said Marshall played great in the first
.~.l!l~_'.'.\Y~.<~-~~~~-P~~ed ~~~~~~iy~~~ ~~~- P~rsi-

~~~f.:.:

cally the first half and challenged on 50-50 (loose)
balls."
Marshall came into the match after two losses on
the road, one of which was a Southern Confernce loss
to Appalachian State. The team's attitude, however,
was good, according to Murphy and Catizone.
DeFazio said the team played harder and was more
consistent than in previous games.
Marshall's one goal was scored by Todd Diuguid,
Monticello, N. Y., freshman, five minutes before the
end of the half. Mark Taylor, Sylvania, Ohio, freshman, made 10 saves as goalkeeper.
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6,000 attend the Herd's Midnight Special
Coach Rick Huckabay said he was
pleased with the freshmen guard
play during Friday night's Midnight
Special scrimmage between the
Green and White teams.
By JIM KEYSER
Reporter

Photo by MARK CZEWSKI

Freshman Andre Cunningham gets in a behind-the-head jam Saturday
night during the Herd's Midnight Special basketball practice. The White
beat the Green, 52-44.
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SELF ·SERVICE
COPIES

SC

FAST FREE DELIVERY

Largest selection of

sandwiches, platters,
salads, desserts
and dinners

Al K;nko ·s -·, offer tht hi~ quaUry copteS al .t very io.·
pric,. our Olhtt ,m;c.s include binding. collaling and a
sril,smT •-orkspac• SM>Ckld •ilh all !ht lhings you need
w, pul l<)R<lher dill proj<cl or proposll. Tr)· Kinko·~ For
ltfUI Copies. And gttal dnk

At first glance, Rick Huckabay and
Darth Vader have nothing in common.
But Friday night they both agreed
the force would be with the Marshall
University basketball team at the
annual Midnight Special basketball
practice.
The Henderson Center gala consisted
of a slide show, the introduction of
players, a scrimmage between the Green
and White teams, and the signing of
autographs.
Attendance climbed past the 6,000
mark, and Huckabay said he was
pleased with the turnout. "It was
awfully nice of the crowd to hang in
there as long as they did."
At about midnight, the lights dimmed, and a slide show reminded fans of
past years' highlights. After pictures of
players and coaches, Vader appeared,
claiming the force would be with the
Herd. Huckabay was quick to agree.
The scrimmage consisted of two, 10-

t.

minute halves, with the White team
defeating the Green 52-44. The White
was led by seniors Rodney Holden and
Skip Henderson, whQ scored 16 and 12
points, respectively. Holden also contributed six rebounds. Paving the way
for the Green team was junior John
Humphreys with 13 points and senior
Maurice Bryson with 12. Freshman
Tommy Cassity led the Green with six
rebounds.
"I was very happy with our guard
play, especially the freshmen (Andy
Paul Williamson, John Taft and Andre
Cunningham)," Huckabay said. "We
were moving the ball around without
putting it on the floor a lot."
Taft and Cunningham were Proposition 48 casualties last year. Both worked
to complete enough hours to play this
year.
CBS analyst Billy Packer recently
tabbed the Herd as a darkhorse to
make the final four. Huckabay sees the
attention as a confidence builder and
says he'll use that in practice.
"The kids have really responded well
to the attention," he said. "It has given
them a lot of confidence, and if I ever
see them letting down in practice I'll
use the rankings as a motivator."
Overall, Huckabay said the Herd
played hard, and the outlook for them
is bright because of the senior leadership on the team. "Nothing takes the
place of experience," he said.

The Sisters of
Alpha Xi Delta Would
Like To Congratulate the
\f:i
Football Team on Their Homecoming Win
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Give generously
to the Christmas
Seal Campaign®

AMERICAN
LUNG

~c~!?~!~U~~

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! Top pay!
C.I., 121 24th Ave. N.W. Suite 222,
Norman, OK 73069.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE Locate the
money you need for your college edu•
cation . Call toll-free, now 1-800-553·
1310 Ext. 2033. Education Assistance
Center.

TRAVEL FIELD Opportunity. Gain valuable marketing experience while
earning money. Campus representa·
live needed immediately for Spring
Break trip to Florida. Call Campus
Marketing at 1-800-2 82 -622 1 .

525-1591

1

~

ON-CAMPUS TRAVEL travel representative or organization needed to
promote Spring Break trip to Florida.
Earn money, free trips, and valuable
work experience. Call Inter-campus
Programs at 1·800-433-7747.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Epson RX 80 ft. printer.
Very cheap. Call 525-3932.

EARN UP to $5000 this sc hool year
managing on-campus program for top
national company. Flexible P/ T hours.
Must be Jr., Sr., or Grad. student. Call
Vaz or Dee at 1-800-592-2121.

EARN HUNDREDS weekly in your
spare time. United Servies of America
is looking for homeworkers to perform
mail services. Incentive programs avail·
able. For information send large, selfaddressed stamped envelope to U.S.A.,
24307 Magic Mtn. Pkwy., Suite #306,
Valencia, CA 91355.

---

·------COUPON ------

50¢

OFF
REGULAR PRICE
REGULAR SIZE

BLIZZARD

One Coupon per Person per Visit
Coupon Expires Oct. 31

!~~i..~~£.r12__ ~~J .

_____2

CRUISE SHIP
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train) . Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.

BECOME A

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
in 18 months
BECOME A

COMPUTER OPERATOR
in 12 months

CALL NOW:

CALL 697-7550

206.;.736-07.75

(ask about financial aid)

Advertise
in The
Parthenon

__________....,____ -~-.
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Briefly Speaking ...
Registration
Students need
adviser input
As November registration approaches, preparing for second
semt"Ster classes will take more
than simply writing in the name
of an adviser on one's schedule.
Robert H. Eddins. registrar, said
students in the colleges ofliberal
arts. business and nursing will be
required. to report directly to their
advisers before scheduling for
classes. "The Community College
did this last year and it was·very
successful." Eddins said.
Eddins said he realizes it will
be hectic at first but the students
will benefit in the long run.
Dr. Warren G. Lutz, associate
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, said the reason Marshall
decided to do this is because, "We
run into many students who don't
even know who their advisers
are."

MU requests more
tuition waivers
for employees
Additional tuition waivers from
the Board of Regents are needed
for classified staff employees,
according to a member of Marshall's Classified Staff Council.
Barbara R. James, chairwoman
of the educational benefits committee of classified staff, said
Marshall currently awards 10 instate and five out-of-state tuition
waivers for three-hour courses to
classified .staff each fall and
spring semester.
James requested additional
waivers in a letter directed to Dr.
David R. Powers, vice chancellor
for academic affairs for the BOR.
James said a selection committee considers if the tuition waiver
is for a job-related course and if
the applicant has received a
waiver for the previous semester.

Faculty Senate
is to meet
next week

Speed reading
class starting
this week

To give the Faculty Senate presi •
dent full release time, to have the
By-laws Committee draw up procedural guidelines for the standing committees and to re-designate
the eighth floor of Smith Hall as
the Faculty-Staff Lounge are
motions to be presented for consideration at the Oct. 29 meeting
of the Faculty Senate.

Students interested in improving their reading speed and comprehension can take a one-hour
speed reading course from the
Community College.
The eight-week course, REA
128, will start Wednesday evening at 6:30 in Community College
135 and will be taught by Frances
Horten, reading supervisor for
Cabell County public schools.
Carolyn J. Hunter, associate
professor and director of developmental and general studies, said
the course can double reading
speed and improve comprehension .

These motions were made during a recent meeting of the Executive Committee. The recommendation to give the senate presi. dent full release time beginning
with the spring semester and
extending through summer 1988
and the fall 1988-89 semester will
be on the agenda.

Former athlete establishes scholarship program
The Athletic Department has
ilnnoun ced a new scholarship
program.
The scholarship was established
bv Steve Williams, Marshall
g~aduate and former athlete, in
recognition of his father, Dr. W.
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As p~rt of the West. Virginia
Family Planning Project,
Marshall University's
Student Health is offering
all forms of contraception ,
including condoms,
oral contrceptives, and
spermicides to students.
Students desiring free contraceptives must attend
CHEC or Men's CHEC, an
educational component,
one time only. Women
typically udergo gynecological exam prior to receiving
contraceptives. Students
previously receiving
products under the Family
Planning Project may show
previous records to. waive
the above requirements.
For more information,
contact Student Health,
696-7173.
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Donald Williams, chairman of the
Department of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, and
former track coach.
The scholarship of approximately $4,000 will be awarded to
a football player who excels in

,

academics, l eadership, and
community, the Steve Willia ms
said. To be eligible for the scholarship, the student must be on
the dean's list, he said. Athletes
who meet this criteria often do
not receive recognition, Steve
Williams said.

Student Senate
to host McGovern
Former U.S. Sen . George
McGovern will be guest speaker
at today's Student Senate meeting at 4 p.m. in Memorial Student
Center 2W29.
McGovern is expected to arrive
at the meeting at approximately
4:45 p.m. Everyone is invited to
attend.
McGovern is the first person to
sit in the John Deaver a nd Elizabeth G. Drinko Endowed Chair
for the College of Liberal Arts.
EXCUSES DON'T SAVE LIVES.
BLOOD DOES.

Wiggin 's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591
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SOMEONE TO WATCH OVER ME (R)
DAILY 515 7:1 5 9:15
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15
·

American Red Cross

Student Portraits For
· 1987-88 Yearbook

•

Sally Field
SUAAENOER(PG)
DAILY 5.10 7:10 9:10
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:10 3:10

+

GET SH(;T!
BW31 Memorial Student Center
9 a.m. To Noon And 1-5 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 19
Through Friday, Oct. 23
Both Part-Time And
·, Full-Time Students Eligible

THREE O'CLOCK HIGH (PG-13)
DAILY 5 00 7 00 9.00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:00

Kirk Cameron

LIKE FATHER LIKE ION (PG-13)
DAILY 5:35 7:35 9:35

SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:35 3:35
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THE Offll'RING (R)
DAILY 5 :15 7:15 9:15

CINEMA 57S-971 l
Michael OouglH
FATAL ATTRACTION (R)
DAILY 4:45 7·10 9:25
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:15
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There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken
and placed in the yearbook. December, May
and summer graduates will receive six proofs
and all others four proofs from which to Ghoose
the picture they want used in the book. Students
who want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing
and billing instructions from Yearbook Associates.
Come early In the week and avoid the rush!
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